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1253.

Licence for life for the said Robert to hunt with his own dogs the hare, fox and cat throughout the forests in Suffolksire and Berks except in fence time, so that he take not the great deer and hunt not in warrens.

The like for William Maudut of Werministre in the counties of Wilts, Southampton and Salop.

Appointment, during pleasure, of Ernald lord of Girunde to the keeping of the castle of Girunde; with mandate to Alfred de Sulyn, constable of Girunde, to deliver it to him.

Mandate to R. earl of Cornwall and Master William de Kilkenni, archdeacon of Coventry, to provide for John de Ambiulun, the pope's chaplain, in one or more ecclesiastical benefices to the value of 100 marks.

Charter granting to William de Wyvill free warren in all his demesne lands of Lenegby, Ledemere and Colton, co. York, provided that they are not within the metes of the forest. Witnesses:—P. bishop of Hereford, R. le Bigot, earl of Norfolk and marshal of England, Simon de Montfort, earl of Leicester, J. de Plesseto, earl of Warwick, Guy de Lezinnan, Geoffrey de Lezinnan, William de Valencia, the king's brothers, Peter de Sabaudia, John de Grey, Robert Walerand, William de Grey, Henry de Wengham, Nicholas de Sancto Mauro, Ralph de Bakepuz, Ymbert Pugeis, William de Hautencot and others.

Charter granting to Walter son of Robert and his heirs of a weekly market on Tuesday at his manor of Burnham, co. Essex, and a yearly fair for four days, to wit, on the eve and day of the Exaltation of the Holy Cross, and the two following days. Witnesses:—P. bishop of Hereford, R. le Bigot, earl of Norfolk and marshal of England, John de Plesseto, earl of Warwick, Guy de Lezinnan, Geoffrey de Lezinnan, W. de Valencia, the king's brothers, Peter de Sabaudia, Robert Walerand, William de Grey, Henry de Wengham, Ralph de la Haye, John Haunsard, Nicholas de Sancto Mauro, Roger de Lokinton, Imbert Pugeis.

Charter granting to John de Mares and his heirs a weekly market on Wednesday at his manor of Sandling, co. Kent, and a yearly fair for two days on the eve and day of St. Hippolitus. Witnesses:—P. bishop of Hereford, R. earl of Norfolk and marshal of England, S. de Monte Forti, earl of Leicester, H. de Bohun, earl of Hereford and Essex, Gilbert de Segrave, John de Grey, Robert Walerand, Hamo de Crevequer, Henry de Wengham, Ralph de la Haye, Nicholas de Sancto Mauro, Ralph de Bakepuz, Imbert Pugeis and others.

Exemption for life of John Maudut from being put on assizes, juries or recognitions.

Grant for life to Robert de Cadomo of Hastings, for his services by sea and land, of 100s. a year from the farm of Winchelsea and La Rye by the hands of the bailiff of those towns, unless the king provide for him more amply in wards or escheats.